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Well registration is over and we
are all settled down into the routine

of attending classes flunking quizes
and dropping courses Registration is

always day to remember particu

larly since it will come again in

only 60 pitifully short days
As we look at the registration pro-

cedure we realize that the only step

that has been really simplified in
sort of way is the payment of fees

But by the time you reach this step

you are suffering simultaneously

from several forms of shock plus

other assorted injuries First your
schedule is formulated from card

that is so carefully coded that even

your faculty advisor does not under-

stand it The second step is to draw

course cards More will be said about

this shortly From this point on ev
ery line we stand in is non-depart-
mental line You must fight your

way to the head of it along with

EVERY OTHER MEMBER OF THE
ENTIRE STUDENT BODY These

lines although divided alphabetical-

ly are manned by the slowest and/or

most talkative faculty member ob
tamable those with speed and effi

ciency being placed in charge of

lines that would not ever get too

Dear Editor
This is the only college that

have attended so there is no

he1 for basing my opinion on

past experiences do not ap
orove or disapprove as have
fallen into class of what

seems to be the symbol of the

school apathy
The school has tremendous-

ly good and efficient teaching

structures and personnel but
other than learning the stu
dent engages in little else

think the reason for this is be-

cause most of the students

commute
The Technician tells ev

eryone whats wrong
doesnt lead the way to get

things corrected as think

paper should
offer no help to the prob

lem as am like the majority
of people who stand around

griping and doing nothing to

change things
Yours truly

Marc Mickleboro

cannot agree with your
last sentence Marc You are

doing lot more than many
people know You play on
Southern Teths basketball

team and you also took the

time to write me letter

think about it youll find

you are lot more concerned
than you think

Editor

Dear Sir

In your next edition of The
Engineering Technician
would like your staff to ex
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long anyway As result this series

of lines takes more time than all the

rest of registration put together ex
cept perhaps the recuperation phase
The only apparent reason for this

arrangement seems to be to brain-

wash each student so that he will be

incapable of offering any resistance

when it comes time to pay fees

Following registration day there

is day of rest during which fresh-

men are registered room numbers

are changed and classes are can-

celled or closed out because too

many course cards were irsued It

seems that given class with ca
pacity of 30 ended up with 50

course cards issued leaving 20 stu
dents sitting on the ceiling By the

time you get it straight where you
are supposed to be you have used

up 80% of your cuts
We are not advocating any major

changes in registration and we are

using sarcasm only to illustrate the

frustrated feelings of some of the

students with thorns in their sides

caused by post-registration foul-ups
All we ask is little common sense

in the issuance of course cards and
the assigning of more faculty mem
bers to handle the various steps

Tech For this reason alone it

would be worth the trouble to

change Southern Tech to

four year school

Sincerely yours
Bill Roberson

The rumor you heard is

most likely false The admini
stration is working with Geor
gia Tech and the Board of Re-

gents now trying to arrive at

suitable plan We hope their

final decision will be made be-

fore the beginning of the fall

quarter 1969

WHY
CONDEMN
YOUTH

The youth movement today
is symbolic of the challenging
creative world in which we
live The world of the young
generation is one in which they
seek to solve problems of our
nation and world with re
newed vigor nd enthusiasm

An unprecedented number
of young people have become
involved in civic and social

programs lending their tal

ents and energies to political

campaigns programs for the

disadvantaged VISTA
Peace Corps and other pro-
jects that make our nation

better place to live

Too often adults malign
youth rather than recognize
their capabilities Too many
adults tend to classify and

categorize them as rash and ir

responsible because of the
alienated few who make ban-
ner headlines in the news

Remember that the over-

whelming majority of todays
youth are dedicated young
citizens eager to play role

in home community and na
tional affairs They stand

ready to uphold the rights and

privileges of democracy to

provide degree of leadership
to shoulder responsibilities
with renewed dedication

Listen to their strong voices
voices that plead for under-

standing and patience They
are seeking an identity to be

recognized as an informed
concerned force in society

Editorially

Speaking

PHIL HALL

Welcome ..

Today Is The Tomorrow You Worried About

Yesterday

As editor of the Engineering Technician would like to

welcome you to our campus As juniors and seniors in high

school you should have begun to realize the importance of

college education would like to say to you that every day at

Southern Tech is just as enjoyable as this weekend but could

not honestly do that because STI is not all fun and games it also

involves lot of hard work on every students part

We at Southern Tech are proud of our accomplishments

We at STI look forward to the day when Southern Tech will

become four-year school and further improve its curriculum

We hope you have an enjoyable time and we hope to see

you again

Letters To The Editor

School Spirit Is ..
School spirit is an important and valuable commodity here

at Southern Tech It tends to make years of study shared ef

fort School spirit helps to unify administration instructors and

students into one ardent group Not all of students time at

Southern Tech is spent in study Spare time should be organ-

ized The best facets through which student might spend his

time are the worthwhile student organizations

There are approximately 21 different campus organizations

here at STI for the purpose of fellowship academic aid and

fun as well as training in leadership and social development

Each student has its departmental club Architecturals Alpha

Beta Sigma Mechanicals Alpha Mu Sigma Textiles Tau Ep
silon Chi Electricals Epsilon Pi Chi Industrials Iota Tau and

Civils Sigma Tau In addition there are many campus-wide

organizatitons such as the radio station WSTB The Interna

tional Club and the American Society of tool and Manufact

uring Engineers ASTME Scholarship is recognized by mem
bership in Tau Alpha Pi National Honor Society the original

chapter of which was founded on the Southern Tech Campus

Students are elected to represent their departments as members

of the Student Council

One of the greatest needs on STI campus is the growth

and norishment of school spirit not only by the student body
but by the faculty and administration as well Clubrooms and

fraternity houses are badly needed and should be demanded by

the students and promoted by the faculty and administration

Organizations must be given the support and confidence

they need in order to be able to create feeling of pride and

desire to improve and help the students Rallies and initations

are indications of school spirit An alumnus should be able to

look back on his years spent at Southern Tech as not only

time of hard work but as time when social poise and working

together for common goals were taught and life friendships

were made

Athletic events have always been time of lifting voice and

showing school spirit Ours should be supported and the athletic

teams should be encouraged and recognized for their efforts

School spirit could do much for the improvement of STI
an dcan certainly make an impression and influence the decision

of prospective students as well as of STI graduates

plain why students are re
quired to purchase meal tick-

ets Southern Technical Insti

tute is an extension of The

Georgia Institute of Techno
logy has programs

any way akin to the parent in-

stitution in regard to meals

Georgia Institute of Techno
logy have four programs
three meals day two meals

day coupon book or no meals

day at all This gives the

students their freedom of

choice and makes the cafeteria

prepare better meals Why
cant we have this system

Sincerely yours
Oellerich

have been told by reliable

ources that if the cafeteria

was run Georgia Tech fashion
ii could not stay open long
The reason for this is that

Southern Techs size no-where

correpsonds with that of Geor
gia Tech

Editor

Dear Sir
It has come to my attention

that Southern Technical Insti

tute is to remain two year
school In my opinion this is

not fair to the students here
After carefully considering

this matter have come to the

conclusion that Southern Tech
should be changed to four

year school There are some
students who will not be able

to transfer to another school

because of lack of money and
other numerous reasons but

who could return to Southern

THE TECHNICIAN STAFF

NEEDS YOU

MANY POSITIONS NOW OPEN

PICK UP APPLICATION

IN ROOM 273

FACULTY ADVISOR Arthur Bleakley
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Southern Tech was founded

in 1948 as result of request

by the Associated Industries of

Georgia for the establishment

of training program which
would supply college trained

engineering technicians to in-

dustries in Georgia With the

continued trend of four-year

engineering schools toward re
search and theory and with

many four-year graduates con-

tinuing on into graduate

school serious shortage of

adequately trained technical

personnel was occurring in the

middle management applied

engineering occupations
Southern Tech thereby set out

to help alleviate some of this

problem
Some twenty years and 4500

graduates later the school is

continuing its task STI gradu
ates continue to bestow acco

lades of honor upon their

school Those with several

years of experience

achieved positions in industry

equal or nearly equal to posi
tions held by four-year gradu
ates with similar industrial ex
perience Recent graduates
averaging to 10 job offers at

graduations demanding
salaries in excess of $600 per
month These salaries are

marked for even larger in-

creases in years to come
Accredited by the Southern

Association of Schools and

Colleges and curricula ac
credited by the Engineers
Council for Professional De
velopment STI awards the

Associate in Engineering De
gree in 11 different fields of

engineering technology With
student faculty rato of 15

to students receive the bene
fit of individual attention not

By Sam Baker

available on the large college

campus In addition to having

many years of engineering ex
perience 70 percent of the fa
culty have graduate degrees

in their respective fields The

ultimate in modern engineer-

ing equipment is available to

the STI student The school is

continually aware of the ac
celerated developments in en-

gineering circles and therefore

maintains flexible approach
to the curricula New pro-

grams and equipment are

part of the daily routine at

Southern Tech
Many STI graduates are

continuing with their edu
cation after leaving Southern

Tech number of four-year

colleges including West Geor
gia Georgia Southern and

Oglethorpe have accepted the

full two years from Southern
Tech toward Bachelors de
gree program at their school

Other schools throughout the

United States accept all or

part of the STI curricula on an
individual basis The STI

graduate has an advantage
over other two-year graduates
in that he can accept high-

paying professional engineer-

ing position or continue toward
Bachelors degree and fur-

ther opportunity in industry

The program at Southern
Tech is not all work In fact
the faculty believes so strong-

ly in the benefits of extracuri

cula activities that they urge

every student to participate

vigorous intercollegiate and

intramural athltic program
school paper year book

campus radio station profes
sional service and social or-

ganizations and variety of

social functions are only part
of the many activities available

to students

From mere 116 students in

1948 Southern Tech has be-

come modern college with

more than 1200 young men and

women enrolled Located on

sprawling 120-acre campus the

school offers the most modern

living and studying facilities

available to college students

Modern air-conditioned build-

ings well spaced in relation to

each other dot the campus
new library and recently corn-

pleted gymnasium are among
the new facilities in use Ap
proximately half of the STI

student body are Atlanta area

residents and therefore corn-

mute daily to school The re

maining students from 20

states and foreign countries

live on campus in two modern

air-conditioned dormitories

The advantages of South-

em Tech education are nurner

ous short talk with any STI

graduate or student will con-

vince the non-believer

On behalf of the Faculty and

Staff of Southern Tech want

to welcome you to our campus
We hope that in your short

stay you can sense the true

philosophy of our institution

believe that our students

can best express this philo

sophy Youll find that they

All visiting students should

register at the administration

building Upon completing the

registration process visitors

will be issued an identification

card which will identify them
to the student body as visitors

and which will extend to the

visitors Southern Techs fa

cilities After registering at

the administration buiding all

visitors are cordially invited to

have dinner in the cafeteria on

the ground floor of dorm one

8-930 P.M
There will be an open house

lecture in the Southern Tech

gym presented by Astro-Phy
sicist Dr Frank Bradshaw
Wood Dr Wood will speak on
The Birth Life and Death of

the Stars

930-12 P.M
casual dress sock hop will

be provided for visitors of STI

and their dates Music will be

provided by Al La Favor and

Greg McClure who are two

members of the staff of WSTB
the STI radio station

Saturday January 18 1969

830-Noon

Registration will continue in

the administration building for

late corners During this same

period of time the Southern

Tech Bathtub Racers will stage

an event which will consist of

drag race and slalom with

first place going to the entrant

who posts the lowest times

1100-100 P.M
served in the

ground level

have quiet pride in their col

lege proud that its not easy
and proud that their success

here is not only mark of ac
complishment but also valu
able asset that industry is

eager to buy They are proud
that Southern Tech is the pio
neer in the Southeast in Engi

100 P.M
Orientation will begin in the

gym Mr Hoyt McClure the

director of Southern Technical

Institute and Mr Sam Baker
who is in charge of public rela

tions will speak briefly about
Southern Tech

130-230 P.M

The first academic session

will commence when the vis
itors have arrived at the de
partment in which they are

most interested

230-330 P.M

During the second academic

session visitors who have

second interest are encour

aged to visit the department in

which their interest lies

330-430 P.M

During the third academic
session visitors who
another interest are encour

aged to visit the department
in which their interest lies

600 P.M
dinner sponsored by the

Southern Tech National Alum-
ni Association will be given
for the visitors Dinner will be
served in the cafeteria which
is on the ground floor of dorm
one

800 P.M

Southern Techs basketball

team the Green Hornets will

play host to the Middle Geor
gia team in the Southern Tech

gym

1000 P.M.-100 P.M
dance will be held in the

gym The Oxfords from At-

lanta will be entertaining The
dress will be coat and tie

neering Technology education
They are proud that their col

lege is recognized for high
quality in technical education
not just in the Southeast but

throughout the nation
This pride is contagious We

hope that you catch it

McClure

Calendar of Events for

Student Weekend on
STI Campus

Friday January 17 1969

5-7 P.M

SOUTHERN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
NAttTTA

iinrv nr aiiui niu

suoN scvcLs tS DOCV OINNG FAOUfl

MECHA$tCAt OIP4 10 P411SCL

Dont Get Lost Use This Map

PHrSICAL PtANT DPARTMENT

DRWG NO S13O

Is SOUTHERN TECH THE
scuQ OL FOR ME

Lunch will be
cafeteria on the

of dorm one

McClure Welcomes Visitors
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One wish for 1969a chance

to live through 1970

Modern education enables

the crises of adolescene to

reach the chaos of maturity

Love quickens all senses ex
cept the common

Details first projects later

success last

There are

make the

twice they

ones
One problem with political

jokes is that some get elected

The goal of the intelligent is

learning to become more hu
man

Quality not quantity is the

measure of friendship

Silence is not always golden

sometimes it is stupidity

Character is defined as the

quality of your actions when
nobody is looking

All the darkness of the night

cannot put out the light of one
small cadle

Nobody can get ahead un
less you use the one you have

Shes gossip with chronic

condition called rumortism

If you dont know what the

answer is be brief

The door to opportunity

says PUSH
Conscience is often given the

credit for cold feet

To be prepared for the ad-

ventures of life demands con-

tinued learning

Please make the new year
nineteen safety nine

Smith Says

For Job

Thats Just

Little Bit

Better ..
The Placement and Coopera

tive Education of

Southern Tech offers educa
tional and career opportuni
ties to entering students to

graduating students and to the

alumni This office is staffed

and operated as service

agency to complete the full

educational purpose of our col

lege for the student

Many industries and busi

nesses are constantly inter-

viewing our students for Co
op Programs or for staffing

employment openings
climate affords the Southern

Tech students better opportu
nities than are available at

many other state colleges The

co-op student usually begins
work program at approximate-
ly $400 per month the gradu
ate is receiving employment
offers in the range of $600 to

$750 per month with the aver-

age starting salary approxi

mately $625-$650 per month
The graduate has an oppor

tunity to interview local state

and national industries of all

types of work Many of the na
tional type industries have

plants located in Georgia or in

the southeastern states Al-

most ninety percent of South-

em Tech graduates are taking

employment within Georgia
which is the main purpose of

our college to produce tech-

nically trained engineering

personnel for the industries of

Georgia
The State Highway Depart-

and Georgia Power Company
offer both the Cooperative

Education Program and Ca-

reer Opportunities to students

and graduates of Southern

Tech and employment loca

tion very near the students or

graduates hometown in the

big state of Georgia

DEES
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

STI BEATS DALTON 83-80

AND
LEAIS GJCAA N41RTHERN DIV

STI beat Dalton Junior College last Wednesday night 83-

so This game also put STI in 1st place in the GJCAA northern

division with 5-1 conference record and 14-4 season recoid

Jerry Johnson lead the offense with 17 points and the defense

with 12 rebounds Jimmy Welch lead the scoring for Dalton

Game Statistics Below

STI Dalton

Johnson 17 Welch 19

Hazeiwood 15 Danials 17

Devere 15 Edwards 14

Davey 14 Thompson 14

Lindsey 11 Fields 16

Chandler

Dziadus

Parker

Half time score STI 36 Dalton 44

Final Score .- .---- ------ ---- .STI 83 Dalton 80

LiTTLE lIT OF iTALY

PIZZA VILLA

Li

PZZA DE.ICIOUS
VARIETIES

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINI

SPAGHETTI SALADS

DIIINI HOON TAKE OUT U$YISI

PHONE ORDERS READY IN 10 MINUTES

Gynda Roach Miss Technician for January is one of our own cheerleaders

She graduated from Wheeler High School and now attends Kennesaw

Junior College Her Interests include modeling and dancing

O1N TIL MIDNIGHT
MIDAY SATURDAY TIL A.U

4272774
2547 ROSWELL ROAD

MARIETTA GA
Maietta Shopphg C.at.r

It Could Be Good Year

those who dont

same mistakes

just make new

Jltirrieth Jelerc4l Saving
gCoarn 4ssociafion

c9R
R1/17111H7LJ

2307 ROSWELL ROAD

PHONE 428.7211

602 ROSWELL STREET

MARIETTA GEORGIA

Reason
Walraven

Tell me now Might Mas
ter what does my lifetime

show
Bloody sunrise bonnie blue-

eyes with fields of grief to

sow

Oh come and see those

mighty cities broken to the

ground

Eden scattered Heaven

shattered

Love dead without sound

But tell me please Mighty

Maker

What will my future know

stage scene-poor balle

rina

SPECIALIZING IN

MENS HAIR STYLING RAZOR CUTS

FLAT TOPS

CLAY PLAZA BARBER SHOP

975 CLAY ST S.E MARIETTA GA
PHONE 427-9210

STUDENT DISCOUNT

MONDAY THURSDAY

STEVE CAVENDER

Owner Manager

fIRST NRTIJRL
MARIETTA6A

Go on with the show
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As feature editor of the En-

gineering Technician do such

vital jobs for the paper as

sweeping the paper room
emptying the trash cans turn-

ing over on the calendar and

running to the snack bar for

Cokes for the other editors

Every once in while though
Im called upon to do feature

story for the next issue which

is what Im really supposed to

do in the first place really

great thing to do for feature

story is to interview one of the

students and find out his

opinion on matters of interest

to the school The other day

my editor brought this to my
attention and he suggested

conduct such an interview

Wairaven he

Why dont you move off that

dumb chair and do something
constructive for the paper

Why cant you do an inter-

view or anything All you do

is sit around and take up space
and if you dont shape up Im
gcnna have you back sharpen-

ing pencils again Now get
out

Rushing from the room be-

fore he could hit me with his

whip stumbled down the

stairs and into the sunlight

pad and pencil in hand and

looked wildly around for some
unfortunate devil to waylay
and interview spied likely

victim walked up and tapped

him in the ribs with my pencil

to get his attention He im
mediately threw up his hands
and yelled Don shoot aint

Two weeks behind on an

English theme had holed up
in the paper room hoping
could at least drive myself

crazy over the theme in peace
and quiet since nobody much
comes up there let alone

works there It seems had

made the mistake of putting

my chair too close to the door
as found out when my editor

flung it open from the outside

and sent me sprawling across
the room with Engilsh papers
flying everywhere

Wairaven he hollered
Where are you

Here boss replied from

my landing place behind the

layout desk

Get over to the rock right

away flying saucers just

landed on it Get story check

it proof read it type it and be

back here in three and half

minutes he ordered And
bring me back cup of coffee

from the snack bar
Yes boss said and hur

ned out He wasnt joking
there really was flying

saucer round and pink and

giving out with tough hum-
ming sound as it revved up
walked up to the spaceship

got no money You cant kill

me my fathers in jail my
mothers drunk my sisters

eloped and my kid brother

lost his

Hold it man said

aint gonna rob you All want

to do is interview you for the

Technician Now Im gonna
ask you whole mess of ques
tions about matters vital to the

school and want you to an-

swer em But first whats

your name
Chauncey Von Berger the

third
You gotta be kiddin Well

never mind How old are

you
hundred and thirty-

three
What How can you be that

old
dont know It does seem

kinda strange though now
that you think about it

Aaaaaaaa skip it Lets get

to the important stuff Now
what do you think about stu

dents who burn their draft

cards

Oh Im all for it he said

tried to burn mine once but

burned my drivers license

by mistake It turned out all

right though When went in

for my physical they took one

look at me and then they

burned my draft card
Does that mean that you

refuse to serve in the armed

forces
No Ill serve if they can

catch me
All right said What do

md touched it tremendous

shock shot through my body
and the electrical

turned me inside out changed

my skin to green color
burned all my hair off and

flung me through the air clean

over the Electrical Architec

tural and Mechanical build-

ings and deposited me in the

parking lot next to the gym
This caught me off guard

When limped back to the

mall the sauncer was still

there balanced on top of the

rock Now though door was

open in the side of the ship and
small purple fellow with two

heads and fourteen arms was

standing on the grass looking
at it Since couldnt remem
ber seeing that guy around the

campus before concluded

that he must be the driver of

the spacehip When ap
proached him he asked me
Hey whys this rock wet

Thats paint replied

Say whats your name
Glyxm he answered

come from Xlitis

Is that anywhere near De
catur asked

No Its twenty billion miles

away Ive come here to find

you think of the reports of the

new draft laws that have come
in from Washington

Washington Is he still

president Somebody told me
the other day

Wed better change to

another subject interrupted
him Ill ask you about some-

thing of concern to students at

Southern Tech now Which do

you prefer system of in-

ternal rule by representative
student council or an admini

strative program dictated by
an administrative body with-

out consultation or reference

to the student body as in the

past
Yes he said after mo

ment of thought
What do you think of our

new library asked

New library What new li

brary
That one said pointing

across the mall

Oh is that what that thing

is thought it was new
hamburger stand or some-

thing
hamburger stand

yelled in amazement

Well woud you believe

bowling alley
Boy said You sure

dont know much to be stu
dent here at Southern Tech

Student aint no student

just work here as the assist-

ant janitor

think managed to kick

him once before fainted

the smartest people on this

planet and take them back to

Xlitis

laughed Youve come to

the wrong place There aint

none of them people around
Southern Tech Say what do
the girls look like on Xlitis

am girl the space per-
son said

You coulda fooled me You
sure you aint just swamp
gas

No guess better go if

there aint no smart people
here You know where can
find anybody with high intelli

gence
Try Berkely dont know

about intelligence but they

gotta be the highest The ex
traterrestial visitor hopped
into his spacehip and took off

in cloud of green smoke and

rushed back to the paper

room with my story Look
boss said The Technician

has the first interview with

person outer space

Well be the most famous pa-

per in the country
You forgot my coffee he

replied

The Beatles have held the

vaunted position of top enter-

tainers of the world for five

years now No other musical

group has their longevity pub-
lic appeal or money-making

ability and their standing as

self-made leaders of the popu
lar music world is beyond
question The question that

naturally arises however is

Can the Beatles endure Are

they original enough suffi

ciently imaginative really in-

ventive enough to keep their

position

Certainly they try Their

musical ability is constantly

proven on each album they re
lease Their Sargeant Pepper
album has been hailed as one
of the musical

achievements of this century
The obvious reaction of the

critical public is to compare
their new double-record al
bum to their previous achieve-

ments

The album doesnt approach
the musical perfection of the

Sargeant Pepper album but

this is understandable very
few albums could The al
bum is rougher than necessary
in its presentation of songs and
lacks the unity of the central

idea or theme that bound the

previous albums together

Still the album is fantastic

The Beatles fascinating use of

lectronic effects vocal har

street fight and starry-

eyed Romeo walking dreamily

along an ivy lane offers an un
usual opening for film how-

ever it sets the mood for love

and hate in Franco Zeffirellis

production of Shakespeares
Rcmeo and Juliet

Everyone knows the story of

Romeo and Juliet and how
their love for each other lived

on even though their parents

were bitter enemies The mo
tion picture offers better and

more understandable story of

this conflict and hate between
the parents and the love be-

tween the children than the

play could ever hope to offer

All of the splendor of this

mony beautiful melody and
sheer audacity runs

throughout the recording
Some of the tunes are sheer

electronic perfection and
these tunes Birthday Helter-

Skelter and While My Guitar

Gently Weeps are the high
points of the album There is

beautiful music too Long
Long Long Will and Good

Night that proves the Beatles

ability to add pretty side to

their sometimes cynical inter-

pretation of the world There

are many good songs and

musical effects on the record-

ing just as there are few bad

ones The entire concept of

dual-record album is so vast

that not even the Beatles could

avoid few low spots Certain-

ly if the highlights of both al
bums were placed onto single

recording the result woud be

one of the most fantastic re
cordings of our age As it

stands however the album is

only excellent

By the way you cant miss

the album on the stands if you
are looking for it It has

white jacket that looks like

typographical error Maybe
they were in such hurry to

get the album to the waiting

public which has already pur
chased four million copies
since it was released month

ago that the cover was for-

gotten in the rush

Record Review

THE BEATLES

All Nuts Dont

Grow on Trees

Movie Review

ROMEO and JULIET
film the brief happiness and

ultimate tragedy did not just

happen It was the result of

very careful planning The
most important factor in this

planning was the casting of

two unknown actors Leonard

Whiting and Oliva Hussey to

play Romeo and Juliet This

was go3d move on the di-

rectors part because the char-

acters were played to perfec
tion as they showed their de
sire for each other

think Romeo and Juliet is

GLYXM WHO
or

Two Weeks Behind the Front

cne of the greatest love stories

of all time but now that it is

on the screen think it even

better than ever

the Responsibles

Our representative will be on campus January 22 1969
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PLAYER Games

Devere Ron 13

Chandler Bev 13

Hazeiwood Carl 14

Dziadus Dennis 15

Johnson Jerry 12

Parker Barry 15

Lindsey Terry 15

Foster Bobby 11

Davey Mike 15

Holcomb Gary 15

Mickelboro Marc _-__

Abney Terry 15

Neely Frank 11

Devere
Hazeiwood

Dziadus

Johnson
Parker

Lindsey

Davey
Holcomb

Abney
Neely
Chandler

GMC
81

40

63.97

CPs Students for De
mocratic Society leaders at

recent National Council meet-

ing in Ann Arbor were
divided over the value of

demonstration at

Richard Nixons inauguration

later this month
Those in favor claimed par-

ticipating in the demonstra

tion would gain national at-

tention for the organization

and would point up the con-

tinuing illegitimacy of Amen-
cas leaders Those opposed be-

lieved it is senseless and even

worse antagonistic to the class

of people SDS wishes to at-

tract to its cause
Those for abstinence won

out SDS as an organization

will not support the inaugura
tion protest although members

are free to attend and partici

pate
Which brings the argument

around to question of direc

tion SDS wants to extend its

activism to the working
classes the poor high school

students and the Army
Programs for such an under-

By David Glazier

taking have not yet been

formulated although members
indicated they would use

methods involving direct con-

tact

Thisrneans SDS would drop
its opposition to the draft and
once its members were in uni
form would undermine the

military structure from with-

in The suggestion was not

warmly received at the con-

vention perhaps because the

penalties meted out for this

kind of activism would be so

severe

High school students and

poor people might respond
favorably to SDS the form-

er are experiencing grow-
ing dissatisfction with the

system and the

themselves are ripe for revolu

tion SDS already has foot-

hold in some New York City
and California high schools

Poverty groups discouraged

with chaotic and inadequate
welfare programs have al

ready been organizing and de
monstrating for several years

The working class an in-

tegral part of SDS slogans

could prove harder nut to

crack Except for marginal
workers in agriculture and

other poor-paying light indus

tries organized

labor is married to the Estab

lishment

Underlying the idea of mov
ing off campus is the feeling

among SDS people that the

organizations growth was
slowed down by President

Johnsons peace moves With
the war in Vietnam apparently
headed for some kind of solu

tion SDS wants to insure its

future by attaching itself to

class in order to take root as

permanent political and social

movement

It is an implied acceptance

of revolutionary belief that

students are transients within

the class structure who can

provide leadership for the op
pressed

But does it mean the task of

changing the university will

a1l into the hands of lesser

radicals

Southern Techs
Season Record 14-4
Shows Promise of Best

Record in Three Seasons

This Years Statistics Below

Is SDS ABANDONING
THE UNIVERSITIES

scd scd no disq no avg

12 24 20 1.5

12 34 70 5.4

72 30 23 174 12.4

58 48 47 164 10.9

45 12 32 102 8.5

80 38 35 198 13.2

74 57 51 205 13.6

10 10 28 2.5

77 43 23 197 13.1

28 50 64 4.3

.71

22 26 52 3.5

13 10 .9

Southern Tech Hornets

Sting G.M.C
Johnson Leads The Defense

Mike Davey Leads Offense with 20 pts

STI vs GMC
10 January 1969

Perry
11 Kator

10 Maley
11 Lawson

15 McDonel

10 Howell

20 Young
Lawing

18

15

14

24

STI

Final Score 96

Half time score 50

Free Throw Percent 70.99

Open Your Green Hornet Account

Marietta Commercial Bank

Midway Shoe Shop GOLDSTEINS

East Marietta
APPAREL

MENS BOYS

ShoppingCenter PARK SQUARE
MARIETTA GA

74eGREENHORNET

\\ 64-1314

PAY TO THE
ORDEROF ____________

PAYA$L1 AT PAN THNOUGH FCDRAL RE$tRVE Y$TCM-4OMM NK
____________

Phone 422-6122

KENS MEXICAN AND ITALIAN

RESTAU RANT

20% Discount to STI Students and Faculty

Food Only

KEN WILEY 957 Clay St

Owner Marietta Ga

FIGHTeN$NG
/itji- ir

rcLi

YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES

YOU

Tues thru Fri

1OOOA.M.-8OOP.M

Sat 800 AM -600 P.M

Dosed Monday

Just One Block From Campus

MENS HAIR STYLES

Pine Forest Barber Shop
1200 Claymore Drive 428-6272

RAZOR HAIR CUTS

REGULAR CUTS




